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friendship ripening each day lut.teen ether keenly, with tie linger oe hie 
dear old Ned and their fleet born lip. “ What oan they mean ?" she 
darling. “ I eaw by the Times last thought.
week (l don't suppose you read new»- Her qneetion seemed tor a momentliffaràip*
with the uncommon praise they Uld you Bay Harold cornea WM the Bleaeed Mother and in
•bower on this brigade a. if hU own tonight, and Philomena and Father ,Iont ot ber eeatud on ’ a rough
eon were the commanding . Ulcer. Nelaon next week ? Then 1 .oppose benob, „„ lbe Divlno child bolding 

Yea, replied Mr. Greenwood, oornea the wedding. I wish I might in Hii bnnd„ Q „ tb . 
no brigade has seen moie conet mt, stay, but it 1. time Lily was at her had ju8, ,auhioned ont o( pieoelt 
active honorable .ervme than thi. book, again." / 0t wood picked up from thq floor ot
and the Heads ot the Department Marion, my child 1" epeke the fche work0hoo On Hie fane waa 
make special mention of General clear, foil voice ot Philip Benton, n ioob of innonenfc wniuW ,ta h«Leighton and Colonel Bouton. 1 who had joined the group. “ You “aj.efat th" work of Hi. hand,
suppose Harold will be ready to keep Lily too closely to her studies ; wbat did it meBn ? Had '
marry now.” ' a month longer out ot school will D(]rt -el been rav„„i.d tn Him •>‘ 1res, Dora dear,” interrupted tho be a blessing to her ; you know her nis mother's look was one oi brliod
« aîr ny?“ Tlll„hfve a rea‘,,Lve oong,\ia, not Hone - you must be ing contemplation, as it she would 
fighting Colonel all to yourself t.r careful ol out delicate casket." faln iook into th6 luture aDd under.
awhile, who will play croquet with The fair young creature rested her stand that which, in the quiet and 
ï0"JÎ y . . . .. head on hie breaef, and whispered, solitude ol Nazareth, bad not yet
, “Y5 "11‘ bo, much nicer than " Dear Grandpapa." pierced her heart,
old Uncle Ned ! cried the child, • Besides," -added Mrs. Benton, As the boy grew older and came to 
giWng bis heir a smart pull as he mildly, yet decidedly, “ you know, Mats with his mother instead ot 
pinched her blooming cheeky Marlon, that Mina has the promise with the children, he began to

But he 8 going to be married, 0t Lily and Isadora for brides- sense the beauty ot the window 
he retorted, and wl.l cate no more maldi* and all that it meant nf home and
,0f,*®u . . ... .. . „ Harold did not oome that night ; saorifloe. And sometimes be drew a

,.D,°.ra „ °"8 bo?,t8f , a“ th*‘', weary eyes kept vigil till near dawn, little closer to hie mother, for, the
sa.d the Mother. Uncle Harold o b„t there was no arrival. About future, when he might have to leave
heart is a large one ; but did you sunrise the next morning, two her, seemed very vast indeed,
know, Ned, the marriage may be gentlemen on foot came brushing Then, one day when he was fifteen 
here ? Sntber Nelson has been through the woods that skirted the and had graduated from grammar 
ordered by bio physicians, as well Hawthorne estate ; the family had school, hie mother called him to her 
as his superiors, to try a change cf sunk into that heavy slumber which and asked him it ho had thought 
climate, and he is to bring hi. Meter succeeds watching, save Marion ; her of hio future and what he would 
with him. Hie health is much years of reetleee life had made her a like to be.
broken, and papa hopes to persuade. light eloeper, and she had gone forth "I want to be a carpenter,” said 
h.\m.l0. r?Bt be^e tbla wmter’ and w° >lot the early morning air. She was the boy, “like St. Joseph. I was 
all think perhaps you may be able in the garden, gathering the few born on hie feast, mother, and named 
to he p him. ...... lilies end asters which the frost had fir him, and you know I have

Doctor Hartland shook his head, spared lor her mother’s oratory ; she always loved to play with bits cf 
, ? b,ope *or 8 ^ , 0,10 ptu s*' J0 was stooping over a Neapolitan wood and carpenters' tools.”

;oa dthe“ tnS''ZriVj* rf ' !S hidden Pri,Z0 Which Tba moth,, was well satisfied that
tor tney will not stop wore, l have betrayed Itself by its precious per. i6 should be so and verv soon thesucceedVd'in Zi^one* ~ ^ ^ ‘“i? bï h“ “ y's tler had'apprenticed him

There was a grave pause for a « wh! Tit’1 7 hl a to a la-Ka ot carpenters and be
moment when Mr. Greenwood re- , n , “ °‘a' ” V entered open bis work with a will,
marked' “ Then we mav reallv have 6 Dld 500 dtop ,rom the eklee> eager to learn all that his trade 

n-sfijii.n in mtalt h.,™ ot come uo from a lower sphere ?” could teach him. 
think of it I'm sure the young eha txc,Biraed' raising herself and Because he was clever and pos- 
couple have waited patiently for this adJaetl“K the curls which had been eessed, all unknown to himself, 
‘cruel war’ to be over ” 1 loosened from their hiding-place by great natural gifts as a wood carver

“A double weddin» nnssihl* I" ble,embrBce- be began in his spare hours to
s;15tT.t xk's irr1 M *
ofr olda when the lady^in" black lower 6Pbere ; but here is my friend, When the boy was seventeen a
approached the veranda with her ! tTlel011''’61 !°d «enerouta member of the
comnanion Leightun. He darted cff, ae he pro- congregation presented the chnrch

" What are voa aoinc to be noanced the neme. leaviog Marion a flag. A pole was erected on a 
marri,id Uncle ?" inquired the play dwl*bl^ n°‘ ^Dd„tbat between the
ful, tsazing child, who still held her 1, “° ?,^ , ' 8 °“ '"he charo.h °“d ‘hf P»rlsh sohool and
nnwitinn rn kn«kp neither raised her eyes, nor t-poke, one lovely Saturday in May the
P “ vn ,wiin0 " rpniieri • “ T’m 1)116 let fctie flowers she had gathered pastor, with the school children, the 
waiting fur vou so makL hasto and d,°p <rolT1 ber fingers. donor and many ot the congregation,
grow iH> " ^ ' Allow me," said the General, in assembled for the ceremony of the
* “ . i,i .___ alow, well remembered tone, stoop- raising ot the flag.
ing hereeH up " I guass^t isn't rig t iDg fot her ,allea ‘reasuree, and see The boy had been chosen to 
toKmarry uncles * I heard Father lng hec uUer want °[ Belf posset stun; run the flag np the pole, and after
Roberts Ly cousins mnstnt marry." *°av H w‘oûïd no^talt h«n''nnH4 tba*lD8iDK0' P“atl0‘ICf,ünga 

„ ................. / way. It would not have been possi- children and a short address by the
• Hiotle pitcners . whispered the ble for Marion to have reached the pastor cama the breathless moment 
Doctor, in quite too serious b tone; house at that moment ; all fortitude when, with vigorous pulls of his 
for the small miss jumped from her had forsaken her, all the prowess strong arme, the flag climed the pole 
Beat with a great frown on her faie, and heroism that bad dared for so until it had reached the top, where a 
and ran to meet her Aunt Marion, many years phantoms and appari- breeze from the south unfurled it 
There was a very sweet, subdued tione, quailed before this presence, and floated it proudly in the face 
face under that widow’s cap ; ten that had burst upon her like a of the wind. Splendidly it stood out 
years of heavy cross bearing had thunderbolt. Most heartily ashamed to view, and off came the boys’caps 
graven their lines on her cheek ; she 0t herself for this exhibition of while a shout went up from the 
was still the elegant, graceful Mrs. cowardice, she would gladly have boys and girls alike.
Stapleton, with money and servants hidden where no eye could look upon Passing automobiles paused and
at command, but in the early stamp her shame. But the true heart near the occupant of cue addressed the
ing out of her earthly ambition by her, saw through all ; he had borne priest.
the heel of shame and sorrow, like the most bitter wrong from ber, and “ You have a very patriotic parish, 
those plants that give out sweetest never transferred the love he had Father,” he said, 
odors when crushed, ber better given, to any other. Once in years “I have tried to teach the children 
nature had revived, and she baa long passed, he had been sorely their duty,” answered the pastor, 
learned through much tribulation, tempted ; not one would have blamed ‘‘And you have evidently succeeded, 
that there are nobler ends in life him had he yielded, but he put aside Here’s my card, Father. If war ever
than the app anse or envy of the the thought and remained faithful to comes to our country I shall look to
world; in training her little Lily his early spoken vows. Honor he you for recruits."
came many a lesson to her own had won ; both civil and military The visitor stepped into his auto
aching heart, and in teaching her honors had been heaped upon him ; mobile and sped away. The priest 
infant lips to pray, she bad learned reputation, but not wealth. He had glanced at the card and uttered an 
the use of this, the human soul e often heard through others of Mar- exploitation.
most powerful weapon. Past suffer ion’s bitter life draught ; and on the “Children,” he said, “that was Gen
ing was written on her brow, but eve of his first battle he heard from eral Walker, Think of his passing
more plainly was it written in her a brother officer of her release from by just as we were unfurling out
warm sympathy for suffering in the dreadful slavery of an unloving, flag.”
others. She had made many dear unloved wife ; then he had made his The children knew the name and 
fr ends, but like all true souls, the own resolve, that if the end of the an “Oh 1” of wonder and delight ran 
earliest were the beet loved. A week warfare found him living, his first through their ranks. What added 

Hawthorhdean with her daughter, thought should be for her. It was luster it lent to their flag raieiag, 
who in spite ot Dr. Hartland*e proph- jn that morning rencontre, among that one of the greatest generals in 
ecy ol early death, had grown into the thick falling leave! and desolate the world had taken part in it 1 
a q uet, lovely young woman, brought remnants of the flower garden, that The next day wes Sunday. As tho 
to Marion more rf happiness than Manou learned the depth of the boy took his seat for Maas ha glanced
oitv Mr Stanlêton'hld11 d’iéaVter W,0Bg sh®h^ d™e Uotatio Leigh- upat the beantiful window. Uncon- 
cltf.' „M!' s‘aP|eton had died after ton; and it was there she gave np scioaely, he started at the charge 

ii SAri 8t . e,avlDg ln h 8 wealth and all that riches can pur- that had taken place there. The 
which he^/m vet disnla^d d«fn0 CbB8e‘ ,0t °DB l0ving beart' eun still shone through its delicate
his life The widew^ho bad so Thua came lbe fulfilment of tints, but not as before. Now and 
fnmifniiv fnnried Mb’Anva ann «irtVtfa Eiiward Harfcland's prophecy ; for at then, as the south wind unfurled theSits1 csss ïi v1 »"*>"•- f;“" r„ Nelson, with the permission of the breeze, its shadows fell athwart £«.22! n°, L I!,» parish priest, administered the the window, casting a dark veil
the recipient of all his we'alth with ?a“1°t°f marring . to fonr of hi, across its gleaming surface Tde boy■t. p.,^, ... » I1r.rïru.r.bm-.s,t,‘ïï. ïïÆtsr, ri:

S ™« £i u! '«-»> ■«> «„U over ... .1.;,. 1. ,1. ... .1,1. lb.
c . f which the Good Shtpherd had placed shadoss passed over the thoughtful

£«• -t «■ -vt“ -j su itm,b,„..adoi.k..i... ’‘tltit r, SMi:’...::;.":'.

Marnu had now been a widow five dtrengih to return to die at his poet, of the Divine Child,
years, and though the sadness of ag be bad intended, after caring for The pastor also had observed the
disappointed hope was indelible on hie sister. On Christinas morning, shadow of the flag tho day before 
her countenance, she moved with gq the children in the far west, and hod decided to make it the sub 
a freer air, apd was more like her whom he had gathered into the jeot ot his Sunday sermon. So when 
former self in cheerfulness, than Association of the Holy Childhood, he mounted the pulpit and faced th. 
Rosine had tlioueht was possible. were chanting the carols he had window, he looked at it for a 

Aleck Hartland did net come to taught them, he tell asleep in Jteus ; moment and then very quietly gave 
the piazza with the others ot the resting in the arms of his long-tried out his text.
croquet party, but lingered among constant friend, Philip Benton. It was a sermon that no one
the wickets, talking with a small Ihe end in his congregation ever forgot,
boy who was evidently demanding And yet it was a very simple sermon,
something for the letter wh«oh he ---------— all the more real bscause of Its
held. At length the conference B w k accustoms one’s self simplicity. The priest dwelt upon 
ended and Captain Hartland came tQ ‘ und li{e „nd lh the beautiful homo life at Nazareth
forward, with the missive between cboani.tl,r BalnB BB much LiV it as the and °* the call to the Child to leave 
his fingers, held aloft above his head. mi„d _rw»mim y it and go forth into the world to
“ A telegram !” he ctipd, “ Harold ‘ softer and die for a greet Right. He
will bs here tonight with his I am sure that no man oan know spoke- of the shadow ot the cross
friend." peace who has not oome through which had fallen across the Holy

“ Who oan he be ? ’ innocently storm- Peace follows battle. It Family and of how the Divine Child 
inquired Rosine, turning to her draws its meaning from contest, had fought for His Father and a 
husband. A glance between the And' oh' how inestimable the delight spiritual Kingdom.
Doctor and Harry just then struck when the clouds break and the sun Then the priest drew an analogy : 
her ae peculiar, and Aleck looked abme gleams forth 1 Duty to God and duty to country

no pleasure now bat Aleck's wishes, 
and the tiny cottage below the lawn 
was a home 6f sweet content, made 
sweeter by grateful loving hearts, 
that had both drank deeply of the 
bitter cup of sorrow.

The young growing parish at 
Hawthotndean, with its increasing 
nninbete, u{furled a Held for Lanra’s 
energies, so freely employed at 
the Home of the Orphans, and the 
poor and the lick, the destitute and 
forsaken, found in her a friend 
and helper,— and she had the pleas
ure in time of marking a growing 
Interest in these things in her hue 
band's beart. Willie, the dear blind 
boy, was at first a little grieved and 
sensitive about Mrs. Hartland com
ing as she did between him and 
the dearest lova and fondest care 
ot the Captain, but Laura's affto 
tionote nature soon won the boy to 
herself, and in the end he came 
back to his own little room in the 
cottage, and wae quite as much 
at home there tfa at his grandfath
er's. Philomena Nelson, or "Mina," 
as she was called, had been bis 
playmate, hot she was now gone 
back to her brother ; much to the 
regret of Laura, who, though older, 
(now her heart waa at rest,) was 
no graver than the sedate little girl, 
and they had become the fondest 
of friends.

THE SHADOW OF THE 
FLAG

went hand in hand. The Cross and 
the flag had conquered the world 
to Cbriat, and they mnet be aymboli 
of order still.

“ We cannot eeoape it," he laid.
“ The flag qf oar country over- 
shadows every heme ln the land ; the 
Cross of Calvary which stands ever 
in the sun and is placed high above 
the world points the way."

The boy listened with parted lips, 
his clear eyes fixed now on the 
priest, now on the window where 
gleamed the cross in the bands of 
the Child, and the color came and 
went In his face. Would the oppor
tunity to serve his country, through 
the Cross, ever be hie ? He thought 
of it still during the singing of the 
Sauotus. It would be a holy thing 
to fight for a great cause.

And all too soon tho opportunity 
came, and the heart of bis mother 
was pierced as with a sword. Two 
months after the fl ,g raising at the 
little chnrch the Great War began, 
and less than three years later, when 
the boy was twenty years old, the 
United States also declared war and 
without waiting until he was old 
enough for the draft, he enlisted.

Proudly his mother told him he 
might go, even though her heart was 
breaking. He was her only son, and 
therefore doubly dear. But she 
knew she was not alone ln her 
saorifloe. That other Mother who 
dwelt in the Holy House of Nazareth 
had also given an only Son, and 
had pointed the path ot utter self- 
renunciation to all mothers to 
come.

Before he left Chicago for Camp 
Grant the boy s mother tolled him 

- to her, and taking from around her 
neck a slender silver chain that h«d 
hung day and night inside ber dress 
she fastened it around hie firm, 
finely-molded young throat. Sus
pended from the chain was a small 
crucifix three inches in length, 
carved with exquisite bsauty and 
skill. The boy had made it himself 
from a piece of meeqolte wood that 
a young soldier friend had brought 
from Mexico.

Small as was the crucifix, every 
detail ot the face and bands and 
feet were carved so psrfectly that 
they seemed pregnant with life. It 
was a thing of beauty and placed 
the boy among tho mesier craftsmen 
of the world.

“ 1 want 
mother said, 
man, my boy.”

And ho had put hie arms around 
her and kissed her, as some sons 
are not ashamed to kies the mothers 
they dearly love.

Then came months of hard work 
and training, and because bis heart 
wae in it the boy worked with a will 
and so rapidly did ho learn that 
in the autumn he was among the 
first to be sent to France.

Tbqjre was one brief hour with hie 
mother in Chicago before he joined 
his regiment, bound for an Atlantic 
port. Short as the time was, they 
went together to the church and 
knelt in their old places near the 
shining window, and the boy looked 
at the shining cross in the hands 
ot the Child and then his own strong 
brown fingers felt through hie khaki 
for the crucifix that day and night 
lay near his heart. And he prayed 
that he might be worthy ot his call
ing amid the manifold temptations 
of a soldier’s life.

Late one afternoon in February 
General Dillon, surrounded by his 
staff, was seated at a large table 
with maps . and plans spread ont 
before him. Placing his pencil on 
a spot near the center of the map 
the General turned to his side.

" For weeks," he said, “ this farm
house, strongly held and well forti
fied, ebas stood in the way of oar 
advance. Time ofier time it has 
been stormed without avail. What 
force has failed to accomplish we 
must now try to obtain by strategy."

A murmur of assent ran through 
the ranks of the listening officers.

" This farm," continued the Gan 
eral, is ont of range of onr artillery. 
It stands on the .summit ot a hill 
and behind the apex of a solid rock 
formation. Less than a quarter of 
a mile further back there are two 
crossroads that it is essential we 
should command in order to advance 
and take the city ten miles beyond. 
Once we gain the objective we will 
dominate the country for miles 
around, so its strategic value is 
enormous."

“ And your plan, General ?”
The commanding General pushed 

back the map and glanced around at 
his listening aide.

*' My plan is this," he said, " I 
want a single man, one of tried 
integrity and valor, and with a 
thorough knowledge of the carpen
ter's trade. The defenses thrown up 
all across the front ot this farm are 
made chiefly ot heavy timbers cat 
from wood found in the forest 
behind the German lines. My idoa 
is that there may bs one weak spot 
in the defense which a clever sol
dier, who has been a carpenter, 
could discover. There has been a 
heavy fog over the country all day, 
and the weather probabilities, tele
phoned from Paris, Bay this condi
tion is likely to last well into another 
twenty-four hours. Therefore I 
would send out a man tonight. He 
must climb the hill, inspect the 
defenses, if possible use his tools to 
make an entrance for our troops, 
and then return and notify his com
manding officer who will meanwhile 
be holding a picked division In readi
ness tor instant advance. It this 
soldier’s report is favorable we will 
ascend and storm the farm house. 
Fresh troops can then he rushed up 
to reinforce our attack,"

" So it only remains, General, for 
ue to And the right man."
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The son rose brightly on the 
second day of October, the Feast of 
the Holy Guardian Angels, shining 
through toe purple haze cf aotnmr, 
and tinting wieti io-y ti.-igeie tie 
scattering clouds of vapor that 
lingered near the horizon. The high 
Altar in the Church ot Our Lady 
of Angels was decorated with 
rare and beautiful flowers. The 
usual hour of the morning Sacrifice 
had been a little delayed for the 
administering ot another Sacramaot. 
Harry Greenwood and hie bride knelt 
In devotion before that altar, offering 
to God the vows they were there to 
make ; while Captain Hartland and 
hit restored wife bent the knee with 
the bridal party, and as the priest, 
receiving the ring from the bride
groom, pieced it upon the proper 
finger cf the bride, Aleck Hartland, 
unseen, slipped the bright circle he 
had so long worn with a heavy heart, 
upon the finger of hit wife, now 
nearer and dearer to him thau ever. 
Maes for a newly married pair was 
celebrated, Harry and Rosine still 
worshipping at that altar, where 
they together received the Living 
Bread, wblle at the conclusion of the 
services, Father Roberts pronounced 
the solemn nuptial benediction. It 
was a peaceful, holy scene, where the 
purest jo$e ot earth mingled with the 
treasured, hopes ot heaven, not a 
jarring thought, 
shadow even on those young hearts, 
here pledged to each other, and 
together to their dear present Lord, 
for all time and eternity. Marion 
had contrived to steal from her 
princely home with the little Lily, to 
witness a ceremony tnat recalled to 
her only weary, heart-saddening 
memories, Mr. Benton could not be 
persuaded to come to town for even 
this occasion ; but the mother was 
with ber beloved daughter. Colonel 
Hartlard gave away the bride, the 
little Poilomena, now a fine grown 
girl, standing as bride’s maid, while 
Harold bed come all the way from 
St. Lonis, as he asserted again, qnd 
again, solely to do his duty ae " best 
man.”
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NOTARY PUBLIC 
CONVEYANCERDeer, patient reader, you who 

havo kindly travailed through so 
many years with mo, shall I impair 
the romance of this glory, founded 
on unquestionable fact, by bringing 
dawn my living heroes and heroines 
to this gracions year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred end 
sixty five ? or thall I leave the 
remainder of their lives to your 
fertile imagination ? Preferring the 
latter you can here close the hook, 
leaving these few last pages for the 
prosaic eyes cf your Uncles and 
Aunts

Dear Hiwthorndean ! lovely, un
surpassed as ever, with thy verdant 
bill tops crowned with the rich and 
varied hues ot autumn tide ! Time, 
the great innovator, has wonder
fully spared the beauties of this 
lovely region.

The village has not developed 
into a country town, the same 
undisturbed quiet lanes open their 
stores of beauty to the eye and to 
the heart of the seeker. The mighty 
steam power has not dated to invade 
these hills, but ah, in the distant 
valley, ey, in the very shadow of 
"Paradise," and “Purgatory," the 
fire-horse darts through the embow
ered beauties of “flunny Nook 
friendly hands sought to save from 
desecration this well beloved spot, 
but railroad corporations have, no 
souls.
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That wnc a charming bridal party 
as they took the cars for dear Haw- 
tborndean, not one missing, and ooly 
one with the old heart ache clinging 
to her—the drooping Marion ; the 
light-hearted, ont spoken joy, cou- 
treated with her own desolate well- 
remembered bridal, followed by no 
nuptial benediction.

Harold brought news, which be 
told privately to his 
the reported engagement of Horatio 
Leighton with some grand lady 
in Washington, “O, Marion I what 
did she want with that old fool ?" 
he inquired contemptuously, as 
he ended his communication.

“Hush, my boy," said his mother, 
laying her hand reprovingly on 
his lips ; “he is your brother."

Dr. Hartland and bis father had 
had quite a little friendly quarrel 
about giving the bride away, Ned 
declaring that it was hie right, bnt 
here the Colonel was positive, so the 
son was obliged to submit.

“ I haven’t given you away, Rosa," 
he said, as the weaned party reached 
the lovely home at Hiwthorndean, 
“and tomorrow I want yon for Para
dise, Sunny Nook and Purgatory. 
Shall 1 have to ask his permission ?" 
he added, looking quizzically at the 
bridegroom.

“ Never," said Harry, smiling, "she 
le just ae truly yours, only I may 
sometimes break in on yonr tete <i
fétu."

“ You mean to keep that right, ha i 
Well, we’ll circumvent him, wont 
we, Rosa ? What does he know 
of the lovely places about Hawthorn- 
dean ?”

It was suggested by the Doctor 
next day in that ramble, which 
perhaps it is unnecessary to say 
was not made without Harry, that 
Rosa could not possibly be spared 
to set no a separate establishment ; 
what were two lone men like his 
father and himself to do ? At first 
the husband's resolution was quite 
fixed, that it was only right and 
proper that they should make 
home for themselves ; but his per- 
eietence wan shaken by the earnest 
ness and warmth of the Doctor 
and Rosa ? “ It would be so nice, 
Harry, to have the dear Colonel and 
Nad at onr table and at last he 
gave his consent to the pleading 
look- of those brown eyes, and the 
touch ol that little hand as it lay in 
his, to leave things as they were 
at present ; to give up the rooms 
he had proposed to take till they 
could get a house, and suffer Rosine 
still to be the. head of the Colonel’s 
family. Colonel Hartland had pro 
vided very generously for his be
loved daughter, but to keep her 
in his house !—how he longed for 
it, but his delicacy had forbidden 
him to make the request. When 
he heard if the décision made under 
the sweet skies of Sunny Nook, he 
was like ahoy again, thanking Harry 
with so much emotion and simplicity, 
that the young man almost blamed 

• his Own heart for the wish to 
have her all to himself.

Dr. Hattland could not as yet 
be quite cordial in his manner to 
Laura, there wae for some time 
a restraint between them ; cold, 
formal politeness on bis part ; but 
at length, the quiet, shrinking 
course which she maintained, wore 
ils way even into his obdurate heart. 
Ae for the restored wife, she know
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Hawthorndeau boasts now no 
hotel, all the business of the region 
crowding toward the valleys, con
sequently the multitudes of summer 

mother, oS<t strangers from the cities, who 
import into cur plain country 
home their artificial town customs, 
and laugh at our rural habits, are 
but just beginning to find out onr 
snug quartets. But our early 
friends from the city, linked by 
ties of blood and friendship with the 
Hawthorne estate, have never for
saken lovely Hawthotndean. In the 
old mansion, Philip Benton and 
his wife, in "gentle life's descent," 
wait hand in hand their summons 
full of peace and calm joy, their 
last days happiest. Onr kind-hearted 
Colonel, on the retired list of -his 
country's servants, passes hie time 
between his two homes, equally at 
head quarters In town or country.

In the year ot our Lord above 
named, on each a morning in “yellow 
clad autumn," onr Rosine, stood 
where she stood one well-re 
membered June day leog ago, 
when she pointed out to Mr. Green
wood, for the first time, the beauties 
of that loved spot. Harry is by her 
side, they are many years older, bnt 
the fresh, kindly look that never 
grows old, shines from both their 
faces ; hie bearing expresses always 
that same deferential admiration 
of his wile, which says so plainly, 
“The heart of her husband trusteth 
in her." They are prolonging 
the vacation from their busy town 
life for their children's sake ; they 
are now watching a party on the 
lawn, earnestly engaged in a game 
of croquet. I speak advisedly when 
I say “earnestly," for persons never 
in earnest elsewhere are aroused to 
energy here. Beyond the band of 
players, two ladies of mature age 
are also watching intently the neat
ly completed game. Down go the 
mallets at length, the winning party 
running to the veranda. A bloom
ing young girl was the first to reach 
the destination, and bring the news. 
“There, mamma,” exclaims the 
little Hebe, addressing Rosine, 
“Uncle Ned and l beat Uncle Aleck 
and Cousin Lily."

“ Yes, Isa, we did it handsomely. 
Come, sit on my knee ; chaits seem 
to be a scarce article in those 
quarters."

At once we are.carrled back to the 
voice and manner ot our old friend, 
Dr. Hartland, now considerably past 
middle age, hut as erect in his 
carriage, and curt in his speech as 
erst.
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“ I wont oome if you call me Is— 
ay," replied the pouting young 
damsel, prawling out the name.

“ Well, Dora then ; Isadora, my 
beloved, will you condescend to rest 
yourself in these arms ?"

Then began a tnalle, and the bird 
was at length captai ed by the all- 
conquering Doctor ; evidently very 
glad was the Miss of her seat on hie 
knee.

" Has anj body told you the news, 
Harry ?" he said, when the little 
lady had fixed herself to her mind ; 
turning to the father and mother 
who watched with delight the fond
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In the Country ol Jesus
By MATILDA SERAO

A very charming account of travel 
and worship in (he Holy Land banu worn,-up in ine truly 
writer of the first rank, recording 
tile impressions of a devout and 
truly poetic mind.
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